
The Standing Committee on Statutory Instruments has the honour to present

its

NINTH REPORT

on Regulations and Regulation Making Powers.

The Regulation Ordinance and its one regulation thereunder

setting fees are the sole references to the content and production of

regulations and statutory instruments in the legislation of the
Yukon Territory. Since our own legislation and procedures are so

limited,your Committee has further examined:

(1) Chapter 26of the 1968 Report of the Royal Commission

on Civil Rights from Ontario, (generally referred to

as the McRuer Report), which deals with the review

of subordinate legislation;

(2) the Second Report of the Joint Standing Committee on

Regulations and other Statutory Instruments of the

Federal Parliament made in February 1977; and

(3) the recent Report of the Select Committee of the

Alberta Legislature on Regulations.

Our present legislation is nothing more than an outline

of the procedure to be followed in filing and publishing Regulations

in Yukon. Your Committee has compared our legislation with the

legislation of other provinces and territories and found it to be

seriously deficient in substance.

This House took a major step forward in accepting its

responsibilityforsubordinante legislation by establishing this Standing

Committee of the House in March of 1977. The reports of the Committee

have indicated most clearly that there are some very serious deficiencies

in both our Ordinances and regulations at the present time. These

deficiencies are of such a serious nature that it will be a number

of years before even a portion of them can be corrected. This

Committee is making this report in order to lay the problems experienced

clearly before this House and to seek the support of this House and of

the Executive in establishing some policy and procedural changes that

will enable this House through its Corrunittee to accept its full

responsibility for regulations and statutory instruments in Yukon. This

Committee strongly recommends that the necessary preparatory work be

done so that the Regulations Ordinance can be amended ultimately to
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enshrine the policy guidelines and role of the Committee in Legislation.

At this time the Committee believes the immediate priority to be a

commitment to the concepts outlined herein.

On page 370 of the McRuer Report, the Ontario Royal Commission

has this to say:

“It is imperative that some effective form of review
by or on behalf of the Legislature should be established.
The volume of subordinate legislation is very great; it
is frequently of more practical importance to the
individual than the general framework of statutes under
which regulations are passed. It is a primary function
of the Legislature to make the laws, and it is responsible
for all laws it makes or authorizes to be made. A
failure by the Legislature to find some specific place
in the legislative calendar for supervision of
subordinate legislation is, in our view, a dereliction of
duty on its part and a failure to protect the fundamental civil
rights of the individual

The first step of establishing this Committee and receiving

its reports has been taken. However in order to make the supervision

of subordinate legislation practical and more immediate your Committee

has a number of recommendations to make.

The McRuer Report has almost become the “Bible of Standing

Comittees on Regulations and the basis on which guidelines for such

Committees are set.

After reviewing in detail the Federal Report, the McRuer

Report and the Alberta Report your Committee considers the recommendations

of the Alberta Report to be particularly applicable to the Yukon.

The recommendations of the Alberta Report are appended to this Report

as Appendix I however the sections which are of particular interest

are discussed individually.

Section 3 outlines the drafting guidelines of the FicRuer

Report and recommends their adoption as does this Committee.

Paragraph (a) in particular operates as the exception rather

than the rule in this jurisdiction as our reports particularly on the

Public Service Commission Regulations and Motor Vehicle Regulations indicate. In
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both reports your Committee commented that much of what was contained in
Regulations was new policy or substantive law and that it found this
unacceptable.

Paragraph (b) requires regulations to be kept in strict
accord with the parent legislation. The Report on the Labour
Standards Ordinance indicates how frequently this concept has beendoes
ignored asAthe Report on the Public Service Commission Regulations.

Paragraph (c) requires regulations to be precise and
unambiguous. All B previous reports of this Cowmittee have complained
of lack of clarity and ambiguity in Regulations.

Paragraph (i) requires no unusual or unexpected use of
a delegated power should be made. Again this concept is not presently
accepted by those drafting regulations in the Yukon.

Section 4 recommending detailed subjective listings of
regulation powers in enabling Ordinances has been recommended by this’
Committee with respect to every report presented.

Section 5 providing for the automaticlapsingof regulations
made under a general power is an excellent way of permitting general
regulation making clauses to exist but curbing and controlling their
use.

Section 6 providing for the scrutiny of every regulation made
under a general power would enable the House to keep much closer track
of how legislation passed is in fact applied. This House has a Committe
able to do the scrutinizing and report.

Sections 7 and 8 set out clearly the precise limits to be
placed in regulation making authority including particularly “7(f) There
should be no authority to amend statutes by regulation.” Your Committee
refers to its 8th report on Labour Standards Orders where several
attempts were made to amend the Ordinance by use of the general regulation
making power.
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Section 32 calling for a complete review and consolidation

of all existing regulations is of the greatest urgency in Yukon.

Section 35 is of extreme importance, if your Committee

is to function in a rational fashion. Your Committee agrees that it is

not the function of this Committee to review legislation per se, however

it must have sufficient freedom of expression to enable it to comment fully

on Regulations by making references to both the enabling sections and the

parent legislation generally. Your Committee refers to its eighth report

on the Public Service Commission Regulations.

Section 34 is designed to permit a committee to keep on top

of all regulations as they are produced as well as to conduct thorough

reviews of pre-existing regulations.

Regulation review will be a major job for a Committee of

this House fora number of years until such time as all regulations

have been scrutinized and amended to conform to present policies.

M the same time this House through its committee must keep abreast of

amendments to regulations which can be just as bad or worse than

existing regulations since amendments are often produced hurriedly to

meet a “crisis” situation.

Sections 35 and 36 enabling the Committee to consider the

substance as well as the form is vital, particularly in view of the

fact that nearly all of our legislation contains broad general regulation

making power.

Section 38 clearly indicates that this Committee should have

the power to review and comment on all enabling sections permitting

regulations orordersto be made. Your Committee has found this to be

a very important and necessary function particularly in Yukon since so

many of our Ordinances contain very broad general regulation making

sections. Further as has been mentioned particularly in the reports on

the Motor Vehicle Regulations and Public Service Commission Regulations

much of what was contained in the regulations was in fact substantive law

and should have been in legislation, not regulations.

Section 40 outlines precisely what the function of this

Comittee should be. In view of its experience your Commfttee recommends

this House adopt this section in total.
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Your Committee has also considered the comments of the

Honourable Graham L. Harle, Minister of Consumer & Corporate Affairs

of Alberta on the report of the Alberta Select Conunittee discussed

above.

Alberta has adopted most of the recommendationsin the

Report. Mr. Harle coments on some which he considers to be the

highlights.

It must be remembered that when this report was written

Alberta already enjoyed responsible government with a cabinet fully

responsible to the House and a legislature which was experienced

in handling party politics, standing conuiiittees and the concept

of “government” and “opposition” parties. The legislature has

had a more developed independent support staff for years. In Yukon

we have only recently created standing committees, we may be on the

doorstep of party politics but our unique constitutional position

under the Yukon Act, lacking responsible government makes the

role of “government” and “opposition” parties and the operation of

our legislature and quasi—cabinet much different from the

situation in Alberta.

Our administration is much smaller, and many of our

officials are required to handle a multiplicity of functions and

responsibilities. Many are not fully experienced in all aspects of

their jobs.

The administrative support services in government generally

and particularly services to the House have improved vastly in recent

years however there are still many gaps, particularly at the technical

and professional levels. The small population of the Territory makes

it very difficult to justify a fully developed bureaucracy and support

service in economic terms.
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For all these reasons a far greater level of responsibility

rests on our elected members. The responsibility of our elected members

for all subordinante legislation is real and well recognized throughout

Canada. Your Committee has recommended adoption of the recommendations

of the Alberta Select Committee report because your Committee believes

that those recommendations together with the criteria of the Joint

Standing Committee of Parliament on Regulations and other Statutory

Instruments recommended for adoption hereinafter and our own

additional recommendations will create a comprehensive program which

will enable the House through its Committee to assume its full responsibility

for subordinate legislation by tackling every new regulation as it is

promulgated, carrying on its systematic review of existing regulations

and by enabling the Committee to examine the content of enabling sections

so that we can graduallymove away from the practice of having much of our
substantive law in Regulations.

The comments of Mr. Harle are included in full as Appendix

III to this report. Your Committee offers the following comments on

Appendix III.

The procedure for handling regulations which have already

been established by the Alberta government are not considered completely

viable in Yukon due to our lack of a responsible cabinet and lack of

an adequate Legislative Counsel office capable of considering all

regulations in depth.

On pages 4 and 5 Mr. Harle indicates a number of sections

of the Report were rejected and gives reasons. Your Committee

wishes to offer the following comments on these sections which

although rejected in Alberta are considered necessary and appropriate

in Yukon.
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Comment on No. 5 — This is a matter for political decision —

no government wants to be timed, framed and surveilled - that doesn’t

mean it would not be appropriate in some cases. Your Conunittee would

like to see this alternative applied in appropriate cases.

Your Committee also has suggested Regulations be approved

by resolution of the House as was done years ago with the Workman’s

Compensation Accident and Safety Regulations which was mentioned in

our Fifth Report.

Another alternative would be for the administration to report

back to the Standing Committee on the operation of certain Regulations.

All of these alternatives would gain the same object, that of enabling

the House to fulfill its responsibility for subordinate legislation.

Comment on No . 6 - In a system of responsible government

perusal by a Cabinet committee could provide the necessary input from

the House and enable the House to fulfill its responsibility. Since we

do not have responsible government in Yukon a by—partisan Standing

Committee is considered necessary at this time.

Comment on No. 7(d) — Again a responsible cabinet can take

responsibility for independent authorities. Here with our lack of

responsibile government, the small size of the legislature, and the fact we

are just developing a Committee system this section is important in

Yukon.

Comment on No. 10 - At one time it was expected in Yukon

that when a Bill was introduced regulations would accompany it.
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If regulations are kept to their proper role described later

the suggested practice of developing regulations from legislation

is good however as the reports of this Committee on the Workers

Compensation Ordinance, Motor Vehicle Ordinance and Public Service

Commission Ordinance indicate, the amount of substantive law that

finds it way into regulations rather than Ordinances in Yukon is

considerable. This Committee stands behind this recommendation until

our legislative and governmental structure matures to the point

where adequate qualified personnel are available for all necessary

tasks and until regulation making practices are refined to the

point that we are no longer governing by regulation

Comments on No’s. 33 — 41 — Again our lack of responsible

government and a truly responsible cabinet make these recommendations

vital in Yukon. Further a hi—partisan Committee should be able to

have greater input into the surveillance of subordinate legislation than a

cabinet committee which must not only direct the administration but

defend its actions in the House as well

Also it should be noted that in Alberta any member of the

legislature can move a resolution to have a regulation referred to a

Standing Committee on Law, Law Amendment and Regulations.

Comments on No’s 11, 12, 15, 16 - These sections could have been

incorporated in one section. Your Committee recommends this House

consider the role this Committee vis—a—vis the regulations and orders

of independent bodies.

Comments on No. 17 - The lapsing of a regulation properly handled need n

cause any great amount of uncertainty. Certainly no more than presently

exists in Yukon where regulations containing substantive law affecting the

rights and duties of Yukon citizens are changed frequently, are often
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ambiguous and when the changes that are made are too often responses

to crisis situations.

The pressure created on government officials by the possibility

of regulations lapsing will ensure that regulations are carefully

considered and turned into legislation at first opportunity. This will

be worth any “uncertainty”. This Standing Committee, as well as others

across the country strongly disapprove of the practice which is all

too prevelent in this country generally and in Yukon particularly of

governing through regulations other than ordinances.

Comments on No. 28 — This is a matter for decision by the

House after input from the Registrar of Regulations and the Office

of the Clerk of Assembly.

Comments on No. 31 — With the limited administrative staff of

two—thirds of our Yukon Municipalities (Dawson and Faro) and the embryonic

stage of development of many of our Local Improvement Districts this

recowsnendation is of considerable importance in Yukon and this

Committee recommends it be adopted. Such a central registry would be

a great convenience to government officials to say nothing of the

convenience of the general public.
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Your Committee has also studied the Report of the Joint

Standing Committee on Regulations and other Statutory Instruments of

the Canadian Parliament. That report states the criteria it uses for

scrutinizing Statutory Instruments and includes as the requirement that

the instrument clearly state its precise authority therein.

That Committee also considers,at section 9the exercise of

substantive legislative power without precise enabling legislation to be

unwarranted and unacceptable.

That Connittee further asks that its criteria be written

into the Statutory Instruments Act of Canada. The full criteria are

appended as Appendix II to this report.

Your Committee has further studied the Regulations Act of

various parts of Canada and wishes to advise the House that four of the

twelve legislative jurisdictions in Canada have passed Acts or Ordinances

which are more advanced than our own. The British Columbia Act is similar
the Act

to ours, as is Alberta at present, however, we refer this House to the Alberta

Report discussed above and hereinafter1

Saskatchewan has the usual procedural sections but section 17

of their act enables the Assembly to revoke any unsatisfactory regulation

by resolution.

The Northwest Territories Ordinance provides by legislation

for an internal examination of regulations 1) for compliance with the

parent Ordinance,2) to ensure no unusual or unexpected use of a general

power is made, 3) to ensure the regulations do not trespass on existing

freedoms or the Bill of Rights, and 4) to ensure that the form, content

and draftsmanship is of an acceptable standard.

Manitoba has the broadest Regulation Act in the country at

present.

Apart from the usual procedural sections it makes provision for

1) filing all regulations upon implementation with a Standing Committee of

the Legislature, 2) requires all regulations to be tabled in the House,

and 3) enables the house to disapprove of regulations and require their

revocation. A parallel Act enables the Registrar of Regulations to reject
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questionable regulations as well.

Manitoba provides for both an internal surveillance of

regulations and enables the House through a Committee to fulfill its

responsibility for subordinate legislation.

The Federal Act provides for an internal review and requires

all regulations to be tabled before Parliament.

Your Committee strongly recommends that this House instruct

this Committee to conduct an in depth study of our present Regulation

Ordinance and with the assistance of the office of the Clerk of Assembly.

prepare a new Ordinance similar in content to Manitoba.

Your Committee wishes to advise this House that in its view,

very serious problems with respect to the form, substance and draftsmanship

of existing regulations exist in Yukon.

Your Committee requests this House to adopt the criteria for

regulations and regulation making sections outlined in the Alberta Report.

along with the specific items mentioned from the criteria of the Joint

Standing Committee on Regulations and other Statutory Instruments of

Parliament.

Your Committee further requests this House to:

direct the administration to table all new regulations with

this Committee immediately upon their implementation

2. that this Committee be instructed to study said regulations

and report to this House on its findings

3. expand your Committee’s power to enable the Committee to

report on the enabling sections of Ordinances as well as the

regulations since it is only by studying the enabling sections

that the effect of regulations can be even understood

4. that the enabling sections of all new legislation and all

legislation opened for amendment he referred to this Committee

for comment
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5. that the existing handbook on the preparation of Regulations

be amended to reflect the above and that the administration

enforce its use

6. that this House adopt criteria to govern the content of

regulation making sections, including the subjective listing of

all regulation making powers and the cross referencing of any

powers which for reasons of clarity are stated other than in

the regulation making section

7. that this House instruct the administration that in future all

sections of substance are to be included in the Ordinances

so that they may receive full consideration and debate in this

House and that regulations are to be used only for amplifying

Ordinances, setting fees, outlining standards too cumbersome

for Legislation and outlining procedures

8. that this House instruct the administration that where, because

of the experimental nature of legislation it is considered

necessary to place some matters of substance in regulation that

such regulations will be closely monitored and that the House

will expect what commences as regulations to be turned into

legislation as soon as the practical problems of implementation

are worked out and that any such regulations will be strictly

time frameth or alternately that such regulations will not come

into force until approved by resolution of the House as was discussed in
this Committee Report on the Workers Compensation Regulations.

9. that where any police type powers are given to government
officials and where criminal or civil penalties are provided
for in regulations at present that the administration be
instructed by this House to commence a comprehensive review of
all such regulations and that legislative priority be given to
setting out such powers in legislation and that wherever possible
criminal or civil penalties be specified by legislation, not
regulations. Your Committee refers specifically to its reports
on Workmen’s Compensation Regulations and Motor Vehicle
Regulations.

10. that the administration advise this Committee of major
legislative amendments as they are planned to enable this
Committee to study the existing regulations in advance and
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b able to report to this House before or when such major

legislative amendments are tabled. This procedure will help

to prevent the type of situation which arose with respect

to the Motor Vehicle Ordinance and Regulation amendments that

arose last session.

11. that this House instruct the Administration that wherever

major regulations are being revised that when possible those

responsible for such revisions liaise with this Committee.

This will enable the Committee to ensure its guidelines are

followed and possibly save embarassment for administrative

officials as the Committee will be able to point out items

which are unsatisfactory before they are promulgated thus

eliminating the necessitating of a formal critical report

from this Committee.

Your Committee further recommends that a copy of the Report be transmitted

to Executive Committee for consideration and action, to Legislative

Counsel and the Registrar of Regulations.

Respectfully yours,

/D • .

June 29th, 1978 Bob h4ming, Chairman
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. THAT THE ALBERTA REGULATIONS ACT BE
AMENDED TO PROVIDE FOR A MORE COM
PLETE AND ALL-ENCOMPASSING DEFINITION
OF “REGULATION”. (Page 27 - 29)

2. THAT THERE BE AN EXAMINATION BY THE
REGISTRAR OF REGULATIONS OF ALL MIN
ISTERIAL ORDERS, ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL
AND DEPARTMENTAL GUIDELINES AND THAT
THE REGISTRAR OF REGULATIONS REPORT
ON WHETHER OR NOT THESE OR ANY OTHER
MATTERS REQUIRE FILING AS REGULA
TIONS OR STATUTORY IMPLEMENTATION.
(Pages 28 - 29)

3. THAT ALL REGULATION-MAKING AUTHORI
TIES BE FAMILIAR WITH THE BASIC GUIDE
LINES AS SET OUT IN THE McRUER RE
PORT FOR DRAFTING OF REGULATIONS:
(Pages 28 - 29)

Ia) “They should not contain provisions initiat
ing new policy, but should be confined to
details to give effect to the policy established
by the statute.

(b) They should be in strict accord with the
statute conferring power, particularly con
cerning personal liberties.

(c) They should be expressed in precise and
unambiguous language.

(d) They should not have retrospective effect
unless clearly authorized by statute.

(e) They should not exclude the jurisdiction of
the courts.

f) They should not impose a fine, imprison
ment or other penalty.

(g) They should not shift the onus of proof of
innocence onto a person accused of an of
fence.

(h) They should not impose anything in the way
of a tax (as distinct from fixing the amount
of a licence fee, or the like).

(i) They should not make any unusual or un
expected use of delegated power.

(j) General powers should not be exercised to
establish a judicial tribunal or administra
tive tribunaL”

4. THAT, WHEREVER POSSIBLE. ALL MATTERS
INTENDED TO BE DEALT WITH BY REGULA
TIONS UNDER AN ENABLING STATUTE
SHOULD BE SUBJECTIVELY LISTED IN THE
REGULATION-MAKING EMPOWERING CLAUSE.
(Pages 30- 31)

5. THAT REGULATION-MAKING
CLAUSES PROVIDING FOR A
ER TO MAKE REGULATIONS
PROVIDE FOR THE LAPSE OF
MADE THEREUNDER WITHIN
PERIOD OF TIME. (Page 32)

6 THAT WHERE A MATTER IS NOT SPECIFIC-

ALLY LISTED UNDER THE SUBJECTIVE HEAD
INGS OFA REGULATION-MAKING EMPOWER
ING CLAUSE IT SHOULD BE SUBJECT TO
SCRUTINY AND REVIEW BOTH AT THE TIME
OF ITS PROPOSAL AND THE TIME OF ITS
LAPSE. (Pages 30- 31)

7. THAT ALL WHO DRAFT OR HAVE CAUSE TO
INTERPRET REGULATION-MAKING EMPOWER
ING CLAUSES SHOULD BE ACQUAINTED WITH
THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:
(a) “The precise limits of the law-making

power which Parliament intends to confer
should be defined in clear language.

(b) There should be no power to make regula
tions having a retrospective effect.

(c) Statutes should not exempt regulations
from judicial review.

(d) Regulations made by independent bodies,
which do not require governmental approval
before they become effective, should be
subject to disallowance by the Lieutenant
Governor-in-Council or a Minister.

(a) Only the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council
be given authority to make regulations hav
ing substantial policy implications.

(f) There should be no authority to amend
statutes by regulation.

(g) There should be no authority to impose by
regulation anything in the nature of a tax
(as distinct from the fixing of the amount
of a license fee or the like). Where the pow
er to charge fees to be fixed by regulations
is conferred, the purpose for which the fees
are to be charged should be clearly ex
pressed.

(h) The penalty for breach of a prohibitory
regulation should be fixed, or at least limited
by the statute authorizing the regulation.

(i) The authority to make regulations should
not be granted in subjective terms.

(j) Judicial or administrative tribunals with
powers of decision on policy grounds should
not be established by regulations”. (Pages
30- 31)

8. THAT DRAFTSMEN SHOULD BE MINDFUL OF
THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:
(1) Wherever possible a statute should list

exhaustively the matters for which regu
lations may be made;

(2) These matters should be itemized in the em
powering section of the statute;

a general empowering regula
clause shouldbe avoided; where
possible, the regulations made
a clause should be the subject of

constant review and consideration in terms
of a possible amendment to the Act to add
such a matter to the itemized list of sub
jects under the empowering section of the
statute;

I- —
-v._,... ., ,. - _...
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(4) Exceptions to the above should only be per
miLted in new areas of legislative admini
stration and only then until such practices
have been determined in these areas at which
time consideration should again be given to
the previously mentioned principles”.
(Page 30)

9. THAT BEFORE FINAL DRAFTING OF ANY
REGULATION ALL REGULATION-MAKING
AUTHORITIES SHOULD MAKE EFFORTS TO
ENGAGE IN THE WIDEST FEASIBLE CON
SULTATION. NOT ONLY WITH THOSE DIRECTLY AFFECTED, BUT ALSO WITH THE
PUBLIC AT LARGE. (Page 32)

10. THAT, WHEREVER POSSIBLE, A SET OF PRO
POSED REGULATIONS SHOULD ACCOMPANY
NEW BILLS AS THEY ARE PRESENTED TO
THE LEGISLATURE FOR CONSIDERATION.
(Page 32)

11. THAT THERE SHOULD BE AMPLE OPPOR
TUNITY AFFORDED FOR COMMENT AND
CONSULTATION BY THE GOVERNMENT, OP
POSITION, THE CIVIL SERVICE, AND THE GEN
ERAL PUBLIC BEFORE THE FINAL DRAFT
ING OF NEW REGULATIONS. (Page 32)

12. THAT THERE BE UNIVERSAL ADOPTION OF
THE INFORMAL PRACTICE OF MANY GOV
ERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
TO SEEK PUBLIC OPINION AND COMMENT
ON PROPOSED REGULATIONS. (Page 32)

13. THAT THERE BE A COMPILING OF A FORM
AND DRAFTSMANSHIP MANUAL FOR CIR
CULATION TO ALL REGULATION-MAKING
AUTHORITIES. (Page 32)

14. THAT REGULATIONS CONTINUE TO COME
INTO FORCE AND EFFECT ON THE DATE OF
THEIR FILING. (Page 32)

15. THAT ALL REGULATIONS OF AN NON-EMER
GENCY NATURE BE SUBJECTTO PROCEDURES
FOR ADVANCE CONSULTATION PRIOR TO
FILING. (Page 32)

16. THAT ALL REGULATIONS OF AN EMER
GENCY NATURE BE SUBJECTTO PROCEDURES
FOR ADVANCE CONSULTATION AS SOON AS
FEASIBLE. (Page 32)

17. THAT ANY REGULATION NOT PUBLISHED
WITHIN THIRTY DAYS OF ITS FILING AND WITH
OUT THE SANCTIONED EXEMPTIONS OF
AVAILABILITY OR LENGTH SHOULD BECOME
VOID AND OF NO EFFECT. (Page 32)

18. THAT THE QUEENS PRINTER SHOULD BE
COME THE CENTRAL AGENCY FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF ALL LEGISLATION PRIMARYAND SUBORDINATE. (Pages 33 - 34)

19. THAT THE QUEEN’S PRINTER MAINTAIN A
REASONABLE SUPPLY OF BACK COPIES OFTHE ALBERTA GAZETTE. (Pages 33 - 34)

20. THAT COMPLETE SETS OF THE ALBFRTA
GAZETTE BE DISTRIBUTED TO ALL PUBLIC
LIBRARIES EXPRESSING A DESIRE TO RECEIVE SAME. (Pages 33 - 34)

21. THAT THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE AL3ERTA
GAZETTE BE INCREASED TO ALL LIBRARIES,MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS AND EVERY
BRANCH OF THE VARIOUS GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS EXPRESSING A DESIRE TORECEIVE SAME WITHOUT CHARGE. (Pages
33 - 34)

22. THAT THE PRESENT INDEXING SYSTEM TOTHE ALBERTA GAZETTE IS INADEQUATE ANDTHAT A SUBJECT MATTER OR TOPICAL INDEX
SYSTEM TOGETHER WITH A STATUTE TITLEINDEX SYSTEM AND A GOLDEN ROD INDEX
SYSTEM SHOULD BE PREPARED FOR ALLALBERTA REGULATIONS. (Pages 33 - 34)

23. THAT A SUBJECT MATTER OR A TOPICALINDEX AND A STATUTE TITLE INDEX ANDA GOLDEN ROD INDEX SYSTEM SHOULDBE PREPARED FOR ALL ALBERTA LEGISLATION. (Pages 33 - 34)

24. THAT CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVENTO PUTTING THE AFORE-DESCRIBED INDEXING SYSTEMS ON COMPUTER. (Pages 33 -34)

25. THAT GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS ANDBRANCHES THEREOF PROVIDE OFFICE CONSOLIDATIONS OF ALL REGULATIONS AFFECTING THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES TO THEPUBLIC ON REQUEST. (Pages 33 - 34)

26. THAT OFFICE CONSOLIDATIONS OF REGULATIONS BE AFFIXED TO OFFICE CONSOLIDATIONS OF PRIMARY ALBERTA LEGISLATION. (Pages 33 - 34)
27. THAT OFFICE CONSOLIDATIONS OF REGULATIONS AND STATUTES BE REPRINTEDAFTER ANY SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OFAMENDMENTS HAVE OCCURRED. (Pages33 - 34)

2B. THAT LEGISLATIVE SANCTION BE GIVEN TOALL OFFICE CONSOLIDATIONS OF ALBERTALEGISLATION. (Pages 33 - 34)

29. THAT CONSIDERATION BE GIVEN TOWARDSTHE ADOPTION OF A SYLLABUS-TYPE APPROACH TO ALL PRIMARY AND SUBORDINATELEGISLATIVE MATERIAL RELATING TO APARTICULAR SUBJECT MATTER AREA WHEREPUBLIC DEMAND FOR SUCH IS APPARENT.(Pages 33 - 34)

30. THAT ALL SUBORDINATE LEGISLATIVEMATERIALS, GUIDELINES, POLICY STATEMENTS, ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL AND MINISTERIAL ORDERS BE AVAILABLE TO THEPUBLIC UPON REQUEST AND THAT COPIESBE PROVIDED AT REASONABLE COST. (Pages33 - 34)
II



31. THAT CONSftJERATION BE GIVEN TOWARDS
THE INSTITUTION OF A CENTRAL AGENCY
TO KEEP AN ADEQUATE RECORD OF ALL
BYLAWS AND RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE
GOVERNING BODIES OF ALBERTA MUNI
CIPALITIES. (Pages 33 - 34)

32. THAT PRIORIW BE GIVEN TO THE WORK OF
PREPARING AN ADEQUATE CONSOLIDATION
AND REVISION OF ALL ALBERTA REGULA
TIONS. (Pages 33 - 34)

33. THAT THE STANDING COMMITTEE AS A
FOREMENTIONED SHOULD HAVE THE US
UAL POVVERS OF A STANDING COMMITTEE
OF THE LEGISLATURE. (Pages 37 - 38)

34. THAT IT SHOULD BE THE MAIN TASK OF
SUCH A COMMITTEE TO SCRUTINIZE REGU
LATIONS AND OTHER STATUTORY INSTRU
MENTS AFTER THEY HAVE BECOME LAW.
(Pages 37 - 38)

35. THAT THE TERMS OF REFERENCE OF SUCH
A COMMITTEE SHOULD BE BROAD ENOUGH
TO ALLOW FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
MERIT OF A PARTICULAR PIECE OF SUB
ORDINATE LEGISLATION TOGETHER WITH
SOME INCIDENTAL CONSIDERATION OF THE
EMPOWERING LEGISLATION INVOLVED.
(Pages 37 - 38)

36. THAT A STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE
LEGISLATURE SHOULD HAVE THE POWER
TO CONSIDER THE SUBSTANCE OF SUB
ORDINATE LEGISLATION AS WELL AS THE
FORM AND DRAFTSMANSHIP. (Pages 37 - 38)

37. THAT A STANDING COMMITTEE SHOULD
HAVE THE POWER TO CALL WITNESSES FROM
THE RANKS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE AND IN
VITE THE GENERAL PUBLIC. (Pages 37 -

38)

48. THAT ALL REGULATION-MAKING EMPOWER
ING CLAUSES IN ALBERTA LEGISLATION
STAND PERMANENTLY REFERRED TO THIS
STANDING COMMITTEE.
(Pages 37 - 38)

39. THAT THIS COMMITTEE SHOULD BE CHARG
ED WITH A GENERAL REVIEW OF ALL GUIDE
LINES, DEPARTMENTAL POLICY STATE
MENTS, MINISTERIAL ORDERS AND ORDERS-
IN-COUNCIL WITH A VIEW TOWARDS THE
POSSIBLE INCLUSION OF SUCH AS STATU
TORY INSTRUMENTS OR AS POSSIBLE CAND
IDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE IMPLEMENTATION
OR AMENDMENT. (Pages 37 - 38)

40. THAT THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE ON REGULATIONSSHOULD HAVE THE FOLLOWING CIIARACTERISTICS:

1. It should be a Standing Committee of theAssembly.
2- All regulations should stand permanentlyreferred to it.
3. It should strive to operate in an objectiveand nonpartisan way.
4. It should have a small membership in orderto enable it to operate etfectively.
5. It should be empowered to sit while theLegislature is not in session.
6. It should have adequate staff, includingpermanent legal counsel.
7. It should examine regulations on the basisof six criteria:

(a) whether or not regulations are authorized by the terms of the enabling statute;
(b) whether regulations make some unusual

or unexpected use of powers conferredby statute under which it is passed;
(c) whether regulations trespass unduly on

personal rights;
(d) whether regulations have complied withthe divisions of the Regulations Act withrespect to transmittal, certification, re

cording. numbering, publication or laying
bet ore the Legislature.

(e) whether regulations represent —

(il an abusive power to provide that
Lhey shall come into force before re
gulations are transmitted to the Re
gistrar, or

(ii) unjustiliably fail to provide that reg
ulations shall not come into force
until published at some later date;
and

(f) whether for any special reason their formor purport calls for clarification.
8. It should have the usual investigative powersof a Standing Committee.
9. It should report to the House. (Pages 37 -38)

41. THAT THE ALBERTA REGULATIONS ACT BEAMENDED TO PROVIDE LEGISLATIVE SANCTION FOR A STANDING COMMITTEE OF THEALBERTA LEGISLATURE ON REGULATIONSAND DEFINING THE JURISDICTION ANDDUTIES OF SUCH A COMMITTEE (Pages 37-38)
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B—-CRI1’F.ttIA FOR SCRUTINY OF STATUTORY
INSTRUM ENTS

9. In order to access statutory instruments in the exercise of
its j’crIP:!nflit reference the Co,nniit ice has adopted fourtian
criteria. These were adopted by the Senate on November 14,
1974 (English text) and December 4, 1974 (French text) and
were concurred iii by the 1-louse of Commons in both lan
guages on December 13, 1974.

10. The criteria are a; follows:

VIiether any Regulation or other Statutory Insirumnent
within its terms of reference that, in the judgcrneumt of the
Committee:

(1) (a) is not autimori;cd by the terms of tIme enabling
statute, or, if it is made pursuant to the prerogative, its
terms are not iii conformity with the common law, or

(h) does not clearly slate therein the precise authority for
the making of the Instrument;

(3) (a) has not complied with any tabling provision or
other condition set forth in time enabling statute; or

(h) does not clearly state therein the time id manner of
complia nec with any such condition;

(4) makes sonic unusual or unexpected use nf tIme lers
conferred by the enabling statute or by the prerogative;

(5) (a) tends directly or indirectly to exclude tIme jurisdic
tion of the Courts vi thou t explicit autlmorint on therefor in
the enabling statute; or

(h) umahes the rights and liberties of the subject dependent
on udmiimmstrative discretion rather than oa tIme judicial
process;

(6) purports to have retroactive effect v;hcie the enabling
statute confers no express authority so to provide or, where
such authority is so provider], the retroacti e effect appears
to be oppressive, harsh or ummnecesary;

(1) appears for auly reason to infringe time rule of law or
the rules of natural jt:Sticc;

() provids without good and sufficient reason that it
s!’all conic into force before registration by tie Clark of the
l’ri’3 Council;

(9)in the :‘.bseumce of express authority to that effect in time
e;LICitig statute or prerogative, appears to anion r’t to the
ccrcmse of a substantive legislative power propaily the
subject of direct parhamnentary enactment, and not merely
to the I’rmnmilation of subordinate provisions of a technical or
admuirstratwe character properly the subject of delegated
le”isla t ion;

(10) without express provision to the effect having beemi
in the cn9bli ng statute or prerogative, iuimposes a fine,

iupru,naqlcnt or other penalty, or shifts the onus of proof of
Ir,:-ccmice to Inc person accusal of an offence;

B,— CIUTERES Dii Vf-ltll’1CATlON DES TEXPES
ltIiGltvhRNiAIRHS

9. Pour cxnniiner les textes rCglcmentaires confu;amn,cet
son ordrc de renyoi permanent, Jo Co,ait a ado1,t qm!floce
critèrcs. Lc Sênat en a approivê Ia version am;.:ise le 13
novemmibre 1974 et Ia version françaisa Ic 4 dêecmt::e 197;; Ia
Clmambrc des communes en a npprouvê les dena versions Ic 13
décenibre 1974.

10. Voici Ia liste des critères:

I) a) West pas antorise liar ics disposition:: t1e Ia loi
Imabilitante, ou Si, êtant etabli en vcrtu do Ia prS oativc, ses
termnes ne soot pas conformnes an droit conturnEer; on

1’) n’indique pas clairement en vertim tie queUe autorisatiun
precise Ic texte est Ctabli;

3) a) tie s’cst p:us conformnC a tonIc disposition cencernar,t
Ic dCpt di, texte, on toutme autre condition prcscritc (1.105 Ia
loi habilitante; on

/‘) n’indiqtie pas claire-meat Ia date et It manure coat il
s’est conlormnê ii l’une quelconque des conditions;

4) utilice do maniCre inlmahituelic on inattesuduc Ics pomi—
voirs pie lui confêre In lo huabilitante ou Ia prcroative;

5) a) tend directement ou indirectement a cxclore Ia
jum idiction des tribunaux samis autorisation expresse A cet
effet clans Ia loi Imabilitante; on

b) assujeltit les droits et les libcrtês dii sujet an pouvoir
diserêtionnaire de I’admini ;tration plitt& qu’au preesses
judiclaire;

6) inipliqile un cffel rGtroactif suits qc Ia Jul luabilitante
ne I iii en con fCre I’an nria Ii 0:1 cx presse on • I Drlq ‘I eettc
autor isat aim e.;t occom mte, se dot time ;‘ ii c fiet rEt roam;’ if appa—
reinincnt oppressi f, rigosm rd omi in I! tile;

7) para! per une raison qmscicc qua enfreimidre Ic pria
cipa de Ia V;ahte on les rglcs dejimatice natsirdile;

8) stipo -ns raison h-anne ci simfhsamutct;tt’iI entre en
vigucur a’ ,tmit d’être cnrçJ;trê par Ic greffler dir Coms;il
privC;

9) en l’absence d’autorisatiomm forunelte cet efiet dans Ta
liii habititi mite on Ia ImrCreative. sernhle jimi :.!ur A lexer—
cice d’umu poll/oil lEgi:.tatif dcc fund devant faire l’o’ujct d’oa
decret parlementairp. ct rmon pus sculement A In formulation
dc dispositions subordonnCes d’une nature lcehni:jua ou
administrative devant être I’ohjet de Iégisl;mtioii d nCc;

10) sans qu’une disposition formnclle a ccl effet fasse
partic dc In loi luribililamite on do Ia prCrogati-e, imispuse unc
anmende, emprisoimnanment oil aulme peimme, Ott i:n - ;e A Ia
personuc aecuisce d’une imfrmction Ic fardcau do prcuver ion
innocence;

Si un rCglcment ou antic tents rEglernentaire relevant do aim

competence, de l’avis du Cc,rnit&

(2) Imas not complied with the provisions of tIme Statutory 2) ne s’cst pas conformG aux dispositions de Ia Lol Silt ICY
I mist ru men Is Act with respect to tm naumi it ml, rccordi rig, fexte.c régicmn:tairc.c, scAt s mr Ic phmi de Ia tm P; is;io; t, do
numbering or pablication; l’enregistmement, de In nuunErotation on do Ja pmblieatiomm;

r2E—-c-.-. !1re’ a



(I I) liii poses a ci argc on the pub! ic c flues or contains

ions req u irinc payment to be itiade to I l;z Crown or o

any otlior authority in consideratiun of any license or service

to ba rendered, or prescribes tip. emount of any such charge
or payment. without express ai:u hurity to that efiect llavinf;

been provided in the enabling slit,: tc or prerog:: live;

(12) is nol in conformity with the (aealUn, Hill of
Rights;

(13) is unclear in its ineatUng or otherwise defective iii its
drafting;

(14) for any other reason requires elucidation as to its
forr,i or purport.

The Committee recommends that its criteria br scrutiny be

written into the Statutory liustruinents Act so thai (hey will

nbt need to be adopted and concurred in anew by the two

I-louse ;at the co:nnleiicement of every Sessian and Parhia—

i iicn t. The Coin ni it tee believes thi it art addition I criterion

should be added, nauiely, ‘vlicllier a statutory instrunient

trespasSes unduly on the rights and liberties or the subject.

II . The following examples of regulations and other sta to—

tory iiislruinents that have been found by the Committee to
transgress or to illustrate the abae criteria may assist in an

understanding of the Committee’s work.

criterion I (a)—— is not authorized by the terms of the mailing
statute, or. if it is mode fairs aunt to the preroatit’e, its

tern, V OTC i:ot iii cuifon,iUJ’ with (he co,,unon faa’.

• The (‘on ‘mitt Ce ci -a \vs attent ion to its remarks upon sub

dclcg.tiori of rule—making power and the pretended power o[

dispemicing with reiialatio;ts iii sections II, I and 3 of this

Repo. I.

2.SOR/71-49, Keskr Loan Reu!a!icaaf,

At the time of the making of tlies. i(e1.uilatio:is, section

341 5 (3) of the National I iouing Act did not Imermit of

regulations b -lug niade to dispease whit the exieiiig rcgi’la

tions goverlifrig the minim em nun her of p crc an, to occupy

premises iii respect of which loans were made, lime number

was set at nol less than tv,’o occupa its, one an adult and one a

dependeit child of th-’t adult. (Seci ion 97.3 of he National

[lousing Loan ltcgl!iations—S0R/13—46 I). Notwithstanding

that provisofi, SOR/74-$9 purpurted to dispense with that

requ ii em ent and to a I low a loan to be liii de in respect of a
housing no it to be occupied by two named adti Ii pe rsoli’

residem, t iii I ct Imbridge, Alberta. In the coca of corrcspond —

cure v.ith the I,c’;,l Division of Central Muruage and lion;;

ing Cot poratiomi, it becanie rpparcnt that the attempt by

SOR/73-461 to specify the ‘‘coicipt’.ition’’ of the jninimu:Ii

no; nber of occupants was itself nIt ra vircs. Si: hsequertIy,

section 34.15 (3) of the Act was amended by “3-21 [liz. II

cap. 82, section 3, to give the Governor in Conned power boll;

to specify the cor:igesition of the fl!iflmutIa miii: d’.-r of nceu -
p:tntc a ,d to m.’ke regu!:itioits specfvirig diFferent miu,itbers of

occupants for difleretit family housing units.

II) im pose des fri is at, Ti sur public on COmi rtnd d_;
dispositina; e\ifeinl d’eifeet,,er Un paicinent Ia Conro;,rc
OLi teute aulre autorilé en retuur (IC ha délivra:-ce d’im’i
pent is on diin service, on present Ic mont a itt the l’u n
queleonque de ces frais ott paicmr-;nts, sans que Ia lol hab’!i—
tanle oil Ia préroflalis e stipule tine aiitorisation
eel effet;

11) n’csl p,is conforitie a ha t(/(,,(q,,,f r’a,:,t:In’nne ii;’;

t1roit;

I)) cst d’nm,e signification ohsci:rc’su cia atutreusent d&f
totes di ns sa redaction;

11) puim r toim te at: t cc raison, mié .s te des édaircise;iic,i ts
q uami t ñ sa formiie on sa tene Jr.

i.e C’oinitC rccoin,nai,de qiic he- c:riaires de vCriflcation ?u
C’o:miit soient inscnits Lb fiS Ii! Lci sun ks testes rCg!emiienV
de fac a cc qime les dens Chainbrcs r,’aicnt I 1 Ics ado;

nouveau at, debut (IC chiaqite session,. Le ComitC croit q&
cnitCn e ac!Jftioi, nd desra it étre ajoo sat’or si nil IC’

réglententaire transgresce in d flntei:t les dre-its et Ic-; hrté.
do Sujt’t.

II • Les cxciii pies soiva n is d c régi Cmeii ts et antics tex tes
réglctnentaircs qul, solnn he Con,ilC, iIlt:strent 01 lie respectent
pas les critCres susmentionnCs aideront pent-êtrc faire coin

prendre In mu tore des tra Va us dii CemitC.

critcrr n I u)—n’est pus a:itorLc fur Ic.v di.c1,ositfr,ns de Ia lol
I,,,bduante, vii si, twa! cull; en icr!,. tIe Ia préro:othe.
sea tcqnw.c an saist flay eonfrnu’s an i/roil cootnniii’r_

I - I.e CoiiiitC vouidr;iit at I her l’aticnt ion surses remarqucs reIn li

ves ha soi’s-d&lgation cm pouvoir de r,t:g!eiiieat, lion et nu
prCteidi je’Jcoir (IC ci is;ienser des h’.’rtie!ers des rc”kmuent:s,

qui Sc troulvent ins sectians 11,1 cli dii prCsunt rapport.

2. DOX.V/74-19, Rdgh’n:ent stir leprJt an.v Keslcr

A I’Cpaqiie dc l’Ctablis;ement de cc régleniemit, he paragraphe
34.15 (3) tIc ha t_oi naiiu,iale st:r l’Itabitation n’autorisait p55
quc sur;nt Ctablis des rCglements dispansant des parlicullar:;
des r’ hctncuts en vigucur q:i flxai.’t,t Ic nombre nunir:J de
perso:iies devu it occupcr Ics Iieu\ a l’Cga rd dcsqo;’l s I es Ire;;

Ctaienl t o;usentis. Cc nojubre minimal C;nit fixC dutix person

Ties, thu t ,iui adu I te et un en fan t a Ia elm r°e d c ccliii -ci (art ide

97.3 (:25 RCglemtents nationaux vi::snt les prets pour I’habita—
thin-- h)ORS/i3-461 ). Nonobstant cette disposition, Ic
D0RSf7$-49 uvait pour cffeL de di;ponser tie cettc cxigencc,

en auwrisant mit hirci jatur un foj’;neot banidlini devout Ctre

oceuj’i pTr dcix adultes cspressCinmeet d:i’nCs qui résidaicnt

Ixthibrilne (Alberta). tin Cehinge tic lfltres nice Ic coat en
tiems die Ia SociCtC centraic d’hyp-ithrqnes ct de Igement a
pci-mis tIe coi;sta Icr qiie Ic fait tie précicer Ia teon pasit iOfl — ci 0

nonmh’e minima! ties occupants, dame, he 1)0] tS/73—46 I , Ctait

liii- iii me ultra sires. Eu consfqi; ; ‘ta he pa ragraphe 34.15 (3)
hi I,oi fuit Il!odiflá par h’articl: 3 - 23-7-I till’. I I, c. 2, qui

duane an goaverneur en cotis-:. p-auvoir de prCcicer I-

conpasition dii noinbre minimal a-s occupants et de faire des

régkments pour prédser he point’: c d’occnpa rils pertinent pour

des logcnieiits Iumiliauix dilfCrents,

32K VOl ES ANt) l’ROCi+l)INGS Fchi imary 3,
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By the Honourable Graham L. Harle
Ilinister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs

ALBERTA REGULATIONS

The Alberta Government has had
Committee of the Legislative As
Rudolph Zander, M.L.A.) establi
to the Legislative Assembly in

under review the Report of the Select
seinbly on Regulations (Chairman, Mr.
shed May 10, 1973. and which reported
November, 1974.

The Government established some time ago a procedure for handling the
preparation of regulations which appears to be working well. That
procedure is as follows:

(a) When a Minister has approved in principJea proposed regulation,
a draft must be sent to the Legislative Counsel Office for a
legal check and drafting revisions as required.

(b) That before presenting draft regulations of a substantive
nature to Cabinet, the proposed regulations be considered
by at least one of the Standing Cabinet Committees.

Cc) That a Cabinet Committee should not consider any proposed
regulation unless it has been checked by the Legislative
Counsel Office.

(d) That all Ministerial Orders of a substantive nature must be
dealt with by an appropriate Standing Cabinet Committee for
approval before they are filed with the Registrar of Regulations.

The Government has accepted most of the recommendations of the Report,
and the following accepted recommendations should be highlighted:

1. Whenever possible before final drafting of regulations, all
regulation-making authorities shouldmake every effort to engage
in the widest feasible consultation with those directly affected.

2. That an adequate indexing system be established for statutes and
regulations including a subject matter or topical indexing system.

3. That specific policy directives, which relate
or operation of regulations, issued in writin
the guidance and direction of the Department,
for public inspection and that copies of such
provided at reasonable cost on request.

to the meaning, intent
g by a Minister for
be readily available
directives be

4. That the Government instruct the Legislative Counsel Office to
proceed with the work of preparing an adequate consolidation and
revision of all Alberta Regulations.

Thank you Mr. Speaker.



ALBERTA REGULATIONS

DETAILED STATEMENT OF POLICY

Appendix to the Ministerial Statement

In detail, the Government accepts the following recommendations of the
Select Cowinittee:

INo. 1 That The Alberta Regulations Act be amended to provide for
a more complete and all encompassing definition of a
“regulation”.

JNo. 2 That upon enactment of a new Alberta Regulations Act, there
be an examination of all matters falling within the new
definition of a “regulation” to determine whether any or
all of those matters require filing as regulation.
(Recommendation i2 is therefore accepted in part.)

iNo. 3 That all regulation-making authorities be familiar with the
basic guidelines as set out in the McRuer report for drafting
of regulations:

(a) “They should not contain provisions initiating new
policy, but should be confined to details to give
effect to the policy established by the statute.

(b) They should be in strict accord with the statute
conferring power, particularly concerning personal
liberties.

(c) They should be expressed in precise and unambiguous
language.

(d) They should not have retrospective effect unless clearly
authorized by statute.

Ce) They should not exclude the jurisdiction of the courts.

(f) They should not impose a fine, imprisonment or other
penalty.

(g) They should not shift the onus of proof of innocence
onto a person accused of an offence.

(h) They should not impose anything in the way of a tax
(as distinct from fixing the amount of a licence fee,
or the like).

(i) They should not make any unusual or unexpected use of
delegated power.

(j) General powers should not be exercised to establish
a judicial tribunal or administrative tribunal.”

i No. 4 That, wherever possible, all matters intended to be dealt
with by regulations under an enabling statute should be
listed by subject matter in the regulation - making
empowering clause, and further that the Legislative Review
Committee of Cabinet review the reasons for any regulation—
making section which does not list subjects to be dealt
with by regulations.
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No. 7 That all who draft or have cause to interpret regulation—making empowering clauses should be acquainted with thefollowing principles:

(a) “The precise limits of the law-making power that theLegislature intends to confer should be defined in clearlanguage.

(b) There should be no power to make regulations having aretrospective effect.

Cc) Statutes should not exempt regulations from judicialreview.

(ci) Only the Lieutenant Governor in Council be givenauthority to make regulations having substantial policy/ implications.

(‘e) There should be no authority to amend statutes by/ regulation.

(f) There should be no authority to impose by reoulationanything in the nature of a tax (as distinct from thefixing of the amount of a licence fee or the like).Where the power to charge fees to be fixed by regulationsis conferred, the purpose for which the fees are to becharged should be clearly expressed.

(g) The penalty for breach of a prohibitory regulationshould be fixed, or at least limited by the statute
authorizing

the regulation.

(h) The authority to make regulations should not be granted4 in subjective terms.

(i) Judicial or administrative tribunals with powers ofdecision on policy grounds should not be established
by

regulations.”

No. B That draftsmen should be mindful of the following principles:
(a) “Wherever possible a statute should list exhaustivelythe matters for which regulations may be made;
(b) These matters should be itemized in the empoweringsection of the statute;

Cc) The use of a general empowering regulation-making clauseshould be avoided; where this is not possible, theregulations made under such a clause should be thesubject of constant review and consideration in termsof a possible amendment to the Act to add such a matterto the itemized list of subjects under the empoweringsection of the statute;

Cd) Exceptions to the above should only be permitted in newareas of legislative administration and only then untilsuch practices have been determined in these areas atwhich time consideration should again be given to thepreviously mentioned principles”.

/3



No. 9 That before final drafting of any regulation all regulation—making authorities should make efforts to engage in the widestfeasible consultation with those directly affected. (This isa slight modification of Recorrsnendation No. 9 of the SelectComittee).

No. 13 That there be a compiling of a form and draftsmanship manualfor circulation to all regulation—making authorities.

This manual was prepared in 1971 by the Legislative CounselOffice and has since been extensively revised and reissuedin August. 1977. It is presently in use throughout the publicservice. The Government recommends tha.t this manual be periodically reviewed and updated by the Legislative Counsel Office.

No. 14 That regulations continue to come into force and effect onthe date of their filing.

No. 18 That the Queen’s Printer should become the central agencyfor the distribution of all legislation, primary and subordinate.

No. 19 That the Queen’s Printer maintain a reasonable supply of backcopies of the Alberta Gazette, Part IL

No. 20 When the revision of the regulations is completed, that acomplete set of the Alberta Gazette, Part IT be readilyavailable to anyone expressing a desire to receive them.(This is a modification of recommendation No. 20 of theSel ect Committee).

No. 21 That the distribution of the bimonthly publication of theAlberta Gazette be increased to all public libraries,
municipal corporations and every branch of the variousgovernment departments expressing a desire to receive same.(This is a modification of recommendation No. 21 of theSelect Committee.)

No. 22 That the present indexing system to the Alberta Gazette,Part II is inadequate and that a subject matter or topicalindex system together with a statute title index systemshould be prepared for all Alberta regulations.

No. 23 That a subject matter or a topical index and a statute titleindex system should be prepared for all Alberta legislation.

No. 24 That consideration should be given to putting the aforedescribed indexing systems on computer.

No. 25 That all office consolidations of regulations be authorizedfor printing by the Legislative Counsel Office, and thatdepartments facilitate the availability of office consolidations by continuously monitoring the need for office consolidations and by making early requests for printing throughthe Legislative Counsel Office. (This is in substitutionfor recommendation No. 25 of the Select Committee.)



No. 26 That a notice be printed, stamped or attached to the front
page of statutes, or attached to the statute, to the effect
that regulations may have been wade under the statute which
may need to be taken into consideration when reading the
statute. (This is in substitution for recommendation No. 26
of the Select Committee.)

No. 21 That office consolidations of regulations and statutes be
reprinted after any substantial number of amendments have
occurred.

No. 29 That wherever possible Departments prepare explanatory
pamphlets of topics that span more than one statute, parti
cularly on those topics which are administered by more than

.one Department. (This is in substitution for recommendation
No. 29 of the Select Committee.)

No. 30 That regulations made by Order in Council or Ministerial Order
continue to be readily available to the public through the
Queen’s Printer or the appropriate Department of Government
and that certified copies of the original be avaliable from
the Registrar of Regulations; and that specific policy directives,
relating to the meaning, intent, or operation of regulations,
issued in writing by a Minister for the guidance and direction
of the Department, be readily available for public inspection,
and that copies of such directives be provided at reasonable
cost on request. (This is in substitution for recommendation

30 of the Select Committee.)

No. 32 The Government instructs the Legislative Counsel Office
to proceed with the revision and consolidation of all
regul ations.

In detail, the Government rejects the following reconmendations of
the Select Committee for the reasons stated:

No. S The Government believes that greater harm could be done and
more uncertainty created by providing for lapsing of regula
tions in the manner proposed.

No. 6 The Government believes that the scrutiny of proposed regu—
lations by Cabinet Committees and the Legislative Counsel
Office meets the intent of this recommendation. . -

No. 7(d) The Government does not agree with this recoramendation. The
Government believes that as such independent bodies are subject
to the Leislature, sufficient legislative control already
exists.

No. 10 The Government does not accept the recomiiendation of the
Select Committee that proposed regulations accompany a new
Bill introduced in the Legislature, as such has never been
historically required because the legislation must come
first and the regulations later. However, the Government
may outline proposed regulation with a new Bill where
appropriate.

Is
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No. 33 The Government believes that the present system of scrutinyto 4j of proposed regUlations by Cabinet Committees and theLegislative Counsel Office before such regulations receiveapproval by Order in Council meets the concern expressed
by the Select Coiwnittee.

Further, the Legislative Assembly may refer any regulationto the Standing Committee of the Assembly on Law, Law
Amendments and Regulations, and such reference may be madeby a resolution moved by any member of the Assembly.

No. 11 The Government believes that this is a duplication of intentof Recommendation No. 9.

No. 12 The Government believes that this is a duplication of intentof Recommendation No. g

No. 15 The Government believes that this is a duplication of intent& 16 of Recommendation No. 9.

No. 17 The Government does not agree with this Recorriiendation becauseof the uncertainty which would be created by a “lapsing”.

No. 28 The Government does not agree that office consol idationsshould be sanctioned by legislation.

No. 31 The Government believes that a municipality should beresponsible for keeping its own record of By—laws and -Resolutions passed by it.

Graham L. Bane
Minister of Consumer
and Corporate Affairs


